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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH
ACADEMIC SENATE MEETING NO. 7
FEBRUARY 26, 2004

M I N U T E S

1. CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order by the Chair, Wayne Dick, in the Towner Auditorium. All voting members were present except: CoEd: L. Forrest, L. Symcox; CHHS: A. Henderson, H. Morley; CLA: E. Blankley, K. Curtis, T. Johnson, A. Moloi, T. Yamada; CNSM: G. Pickett, R. Wilson; STDSVCS: M. Johnston; STAFF: B. McClinton; STUDENTS: D. Vivian, G. Piotti, M. Johnson; EXOFFICIO: R. Bersi, M. Crego, W. Griffith, J. Houck, D. Para. EXCUSED ABSENCES: CBA: K. Lacey; CHHS: J. Oliver; CLA: G. Dinielli; STDSVCS: P.L.Le; ADMIN: K. Cohn; DEANS: L. Calingo.

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

The Agenda for the February 26, 2004 Academic Senate meeting was approved with the addition of Item 8.3, Electronic Voting.

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The Minutes of the February 12, 2004 Academic Senate meeting were approved as distributed.

4. ANNOUNCEMENTS

a.	The Spring 2004 census of full-time tenured and probationary faculty is as follows:

	College of the Arts					96.40
	College of Business Administration			76.30
	College of Education					71.50
	College of Engineering					77.25
	College of Health and Human Services			143.25 (an increase of one Senator)
	College of Liberal Arts					304.50 (an increase of one Senator)
	College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics		122.50
	University Library					16

	The call for elections has been distributed to the Colleges. Results are due in the Academic Senate Office by April 	22, 2004.

b.	The 2004 Academic Senate Retreat will be held on Friday, October 15, 2004 at The Pointe.	

c.	David Hood, History, announced that the University Awards Committee had selected the recipients of the 	Outstanding Professor Award and the Nicholas Perkins Hardeman Academic Leadership Award. The University 	Awards Committee is a subcommittee of the Faculty Personnel Policies Council, which has been established in 	accordance with the new University Policy Statement on Faculty Awards. The Committee is made up of previous 	recipients of the Distinguished Faculty Teaching Award, the Distinguished Scholarly and Creative Achievement 	Award, the Outstanding Professor Award, and the Nicholas Perkins Hardeman Academic Leadership Award, a 	member of the Scholarly and Creative Activities Committee, and a member of the Faculty Personnel Policies 	Council. The University Awards Committee has selected Darwin Hall, Economics, and Archie Boston, Art, as this 	year's recipients of the Outstanding Professor Award, and Wayne Dick, Computer Engineering and Computer 	Science, as this year's 	recipient of the Nicholas Perkins Hardeman Academic Leadership Award. Chair Dick t	thanked the University Awards Committee and said it was a humbling experience to be selected as the recipient 	of the Award.

d.	Stafford Cox, Academic Computing Services, announced that on January 1, 2004 the new statewide Smoke-free 	Entryway Law went into effect. The law prohibits smoking within 20 feet of a main entrance, exit, and operable 	windows of any public buildings (buildings owned and occupied, or leased and occupied by the state, county, or 	city) as well as buildings on the campuses of the University of California (UC), California State University (CSU), 	and the California community colleges. Signs describing the no smoking prohibition are available for posting.

e.	Sharon Olson, University Academic Projects, announced that the Long Beach Read One Book Program was 	underway. The book being read is "The Freedom Writers Diary" by Erin Gruwell, an alumna of CSULB, and 	Distinguished Teacher in Residence in the Department of Teacher Education. Ms. Olson also announced that the 	Faculty Supper Club would be held on Wednesday, March 3rd, in the Anatol Center. The speaker will be Stephen 	Cooper, English.

f.	Doug Robinson, Vice President for Student Services, announced that a bus would be available at 5:00 P.M., 	February 26th, to transport faculty, staff, and students to the debates of political candidates.

5. REPORT OF THE CFA

Mike Hassul, Computer Engineering and Computer Science, and CSULB CFA President, reported that at the February 25th general meeting of the CFA that John Bachar, Mathematics, presented a report on reforming the tax system. CFA support the passage of Propositions 55 and 56 on the March 2nd ballot. There is lukewarm support for Propositions 57 and 58. 

6. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES

Mike Walter, Chair, Committee on Committees, presented the following recommendation of the Committee on Committees:

It was M/S/P to nominate David Hood, History, for CSULB representative to the Academic Senate CSU for a three-year term expiring in 2006-07. There were no nominations from the floor. The vote was unanimous. A ballot will be distributed to all full-time tenured or probationary faculty.

7. REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

President Maxson reported that Congresswoman Juanita Millender-McDonald had contacted him concerning the possibility of John Kerry giving a speech at CSULB. However, Kerry's advance people have chosen the Port of Long Beach as the site for the speech. The President stated that "The Freedom Writers Diary" was a tremendous book written by "one our own." He encouraged everyone to participate in the Long Beach Reads One Book Program.  President Maxson also announced that Provost Reichard and Vice President Robinson were organizing several events on campus to commemorate the 1954 Brown v. Board of Education decision. Top civil rights leaders will be speaking at the various events. The President informed the Senate that Alan Nishio, Chair of the Search Committee for Director of Equity and Diversity, has reported that the Committee is ready to announce a short list of candidates for telephone interviews.

8. B.S. IN MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Item 8.1, Implementation: B.S. in Manufacturing Engineering Technology (AS-915-04/EPC/FAC) came before the Senate for a first reading.

It was M/S (Torabzadeh/Ward) to approve the proposal for the B.S. in Manufacturing Engineering Technology.

The Chair recognized Dr. Parviz Yavari, Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, who stated that the degree represents a repackaging of existing programs. Two options have been redesignated as emphases in Manufacturing Processes and Quality Assurance.

Senator Merryfield asked in what department the degree is housed. Dr. Yavari said that the degree would be housed in the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering.

This item will come before the Senate for a second reading at the March 18, 2004 Academic Senate meeting.

9. MAXIMUM STUDENT LOAD

Item 8.2, Revision of University Policy Statement 75-10, Student Load, Maximum (AS-916-04/EPC), came before the Senate for a first reading.

It was M/S (Polakoff/Merryfield) to approved the proposal revising University Policy Statement 75-10.

Senator Polakoff stated that the major purpose of the proposal is to update the policy. The previous policy was written in 1975. The language in the revision reflects what has been in practice for the last ten years. The policy places the limit on the number of units a student may take as 18 unless the student has approval from the department and the permission of Academic Affairs.

Discussion ensued. Senator Hamm suggested that there be a blanket approval of 19 units for students in the College of Education to facilitate registration for student teaching. She will propose an amendment for a registration code as a way for checks and balances before student teaching at the second reading.

This item will come before the Senate for a second reading at the March 18, 2004 Academic Senate meeting.

10. ELECTRONIC VOTING

The Chair reported that the College of Health and Human Services and the Beachboard staff have worked out a process for electronic voting. Crista Copp, Academic Computing Services, is willing to help colleges set up similar systems. Most of our policies were written in the "paper" age and specify that ballots be by "secret mail ballot." The electronic ballot would be considered a mail ballot. Ron Vogel, Dean, College of Health and Human Services reported that the Beachboard electronic voting process is a good system. It cannot be determined how an individual voted. The College has been supportive of the process. Senator William Johnson said that there were a number of issues the Senate should pay attention to such as the proper management of the process, monitoring in a responsible way, how to manage voting for more than one position, and how the vote count is reported. Dean Vogel said that the votes could be counted in percentages or number of votes. Senator Hassul stated that it would be useful to have a comparison between a paper ballot and an electronic ballot. The Chair informed the Senate that the Executive Committee decided to try electronic voting using Beachboard in the election for Statewide Academic Senator.

11. OPEN DISCUSSION

The floor was open for a general discussion period. Senator Caron informed the Senate that he was heartened by the Senate's establishing an ad hoc committee regarding scholarly and creative activity. He suggested that the Senate form a similar committee regarding the RTP process. He suggested that perhaps RTP should put more emphasis on teaching and service when there are fewer resources available for research. The University should validate service. Senator Torabzadeh said that the Faculty Personnel Policies Council has formed a subcommittee dealing with RTP. They are setting up forums with associate deans and faculty. When the Council worked on the RTP policy before, focus groups were formed. There is a lot of ignorance on how to administer RTP. The main issue is implementation and uniformity across campus. Senator Hassul said that the department, college, and university documents conflict with each other.  Senator Wiley stated that we cannot have one-size fits all RTP policy. There are different types of teaching.

12. ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 4:00 P.M.
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